Geochemical and probabilistic human health risk of chromium in mangrove sediments: A case study in Fujian, China.
Deciphering the mobility and transfer of heavy metals in transition buffers is vital to understanding their behavior in mangrove forests. As one of the most redox-sensitive metals, the geochemical fractionation of sediment Chromium in mangrove forests and its health risks to the coastal fishermen folk is not clearly understood. This study investigated the current levels, enrichment, geochemical fractionation, and eco-toxicity on organisms of sediment Chromium from three mangrove forests in southeast China. A health risk assessment for different exposure pathways were also determined with Monte Carlo simulations technique. The results revealed that the concentration of sediment Chromium ranged from 30.75 mg kg-1 to 99.28 mg kg-1. The geochemical fractionations of sediment Chromium were mainly associated with amorphous Fe fraction, crystalline Fe fraction and residual fraction. Notably, 83.12% of samples analyzed in the residual phases of Chromium exceeded the background value of 40.7 mg kg-1. Adverse effect index revealed a considerably negative effect on benthos occurrence in the mangroves. Values of non-carcinogenic risks were below unity at all samples, whereas the cancer risks associated with Cr(VI) exposure via fish consumption at median were close to 1.73 ×10-5. A sensitivity analysis indicated that sediment Cr(VI) concentration and exposure frequency were the most relevant variables in the risk model. As the first attempt to provide information on the human health risks of sediment Chromium in mangrove forests in China, findings from this study can help track potential adverse effects and avoid risks from sediment Chromium.